FBC Ministry Milestones and Transitions
0-2 yrs

Family Dedication

(Yearly at Mothers Day)

Specifically designed to formalize a parent’s commitment to raising their child in a Christ centered
home with the goal of pointing them towards salvation. Formalized by the creation of the Legacy Box,
receiving a child’s Bible, parents writing a prayer letter for their child’s salvation and the pastor
including a letter to be read when the child become a Christian.

4 yrs

Transition 1 (August for rising pre-schoolers)
During this time parents will be given the resources to write a blessing for their child, taught the basics
for family worship time, and given a Jesus Story Bible to read with their child.

5 yrs

Salvation

Believer

Redeemed

(downloadable resource for parents)

Material available that helps the parent to walk their child through the basics of salvation available on
our website as well as in the office.

(at time of public profession of faith)

Meeting with a Minister to review their salvation experience and what the next steps are along with
growing in your faith journal. Shirt personalized with baptism date provided.

7 yrs

The Word

(August for rising 2nd Graders)

Bible provided with basic instructions for reading and memorizing.

7 yrs

The Talk (In conjunction with The Promise, every two years)
A children’s event focused on holy living. Parents will meet concurrently to provide resources for
parents answering the questions about where babies come from.

11 yrs

Preparing for Adolescence (Every other year in the Spring)

13 yrs

Transition 2 The Leap

The Talk2 and FAQ’s regarding the changes from childhood to adolescence. One night training session
for parents on this day with resource helps.

(Aug for rising 7th graders)

The transition into the youth ministry, this will be a Saturday evening where parents will be
encouraged by the pastor, youth and children’s minister will address the students, and the older youth
will be invited to join. A new Bible will be given to them.

13 yrs

The Promise

(run every other year)

Material will be sent to parents of participants to walk through with their child prior to the event.
During the event the parents will pray over their child and the child will sign their commitment card.
Commitment card will serve as a milestone marker

16 yrs

Rite of Passage

(a downloadable resource)

18 yrs

Transition 3 The Launch

A planning guide for parents will be available. The right of passage is for parents to introduce adult
responsibilities and expectations as well as transfer a legacy to their teen. What the Bible says about
adulthood Bible study will be included.

(graduation)

The opportunity for parents to bless and affirm the maturity and readiness of their child into
adulthood. Students will be challenged from pastoral leadership that this is also a time for them to be
completely responsible for their own spiritual growth. Culminate in the breakfast when the legacy box
is passed on.

The Weekend This weekend will have a discipleship emphasis for children, youth, and parents.

Topics will include
Growing and Developing Spiritual Habits, Family Worship, Normal Spiritual Development, and other
related topics.

